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Maximizing Minimally Invasive Spine Surgery
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“Viseon MaxView™ and its facilitation of single position lateral
and posterior access surgery is making me entirely re-evaluate the way
I incorporate lateral lumbar interbody fusion into my practice.”
Patient History & Diagnosis: 88 yo female with hypertension and severe bilateral leg and back pain unresponsive to
conservative medical management. L3-4 degenerative spondylolisthesis and stenosis diagnosis.
Imaging: Dynamic standing lumbosacral x-rays show instability at L3-4 as evidenced by a 9 mm spondylolisthesis and 7mm
lateral listhesis. Also noted mild coronal deformity. Lumbosacral MRI showed severe stenosis from mostly osseous facet
hypertrophy and a left foraminal disc herniation.
Figure 1: Patient’s pre-surgical X-rays and MRI

Operative Plan: Due to the patient’s instability, foraminal compression, coronal deformity, large disc space and level of
disease, a lateral lumbar interbody fusion (LLIF) was determined to be the most appropriate surgical procedure. However,
the osseous nature of the central and lateral recess stenosis required a direct decompression (DD). Lastly, posterior
instrumentation (PI) in the form of unilateral pedicle screw fixation would be implanted in the lateral position for additional
stability. Traditionally, this operative plan, LLIF with DD (laminectomy) and pedicle screws, would require both prone and
lateral positions. The Viseon MaxView™ systems enabled the execution of the planned surgery in a single position, either
prone or lateral.
Operative Narrative: L3-4 XLIF®, posterior decompression and unilateral pedicle screw fixation. The entire procedure
was performed in the lateral position (left side up). The minimally invasive DD was performed using Viseon’s MaxView™
System – Posterior Solution - a proprietary 22mm diameter tubular retractor with integrated Imager and LED lighting. The
Imager is then connected to an Image Control Box (ICB) which can connect and display high definition surgical live video
to an OR monitor.

Figure 2: Posterior Lumbar Decompression

Patient Left Side Up with MaxView in place Viseon MaxView™ bilateral decompression

Simultaneous Lateral / Posterior Access

The LLIF was performed using Viseon’s MaxView™ System - Lateral Solution and MaXcess® 4 retractor. The Viseon Imager
connects to a retractor adaptor and displays the surgical field via live video to a second OR monitor. Two surgeons were
able to work simultaneously on the LLIF and the DD in an ergonomically efficient, “heads up” manner. The entire operative
team was able to follow the actions of both surgeons.
Figure 3: Lateral lumbar fusion with multiple surgical access

Viseon MaxView™ does not change the surgeon’s operative technique or workflow. However, the surgical experience is
enhanced through optimized visualization, improved ergonomics and observation resulting in better collaboration and a
safer procedure. It is estimated that approximately 45 minutes of OR/anesthesia time was saved, along with the cost and
waste associated with an additional draping.
Conclusion: Viseon MaxView™ greatly facilitated the surgeon’s
ability to perform a posterior and lateral access surgery that
would otherwise require having to reposition the patient,
thereby reducing OR and anesthesia time by about 45 minutes
and saving the costs and materials associated with re-draping.
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